FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Keen

Venice II H2 Wmns Sandal

Details

Specifications

You'll get coverage and breathability in a pair of the warm
weather-ready Venice II H2 Sandals from Keen. These
sandals are made from washable polyester webbing upper,
with breathable mesh windows for air flow and toe coverage
for protection. These sandals feature a water repellency
treatment which is PFC-free to minimise environmental harm,
which will ensure moisture beads off your shoes. The footbed
supports your arch, while the compression moulded EVA
midsole provides cushioning for comfort. The Venice II
sandals are easy to secure as they have a lace capture
system and an adjustable heel strap which allows you to get
a custom fit for comfort. These shoes also have natural odour
control will keep your feet feeling and smelling fresh as you
explore, and a non-marking rubber outsole to help you leave
no trace. If you're adventuring in tropical or warm conditions,
your feet can breathe and still get protection in the Venice II
H2 Sandals from Keen.Metatomical EVA footbed for
excellent arch support Breathable mesh windows for air flow
Secure fit lace capture system Adjustable heel strap for a
custom fit Natural odour control PFC free durable water
repellent Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace
Compression moulded EVA midsole for cushioning

Snowys Code:

32594

Supplier Code:

1018851-060

Waterproof:

Yes

Style:

Sandal

Width:

Wide

Fit:

Allow Extra 1/2 Size

Upper:

Washable Polyester Webbing

Lining:

Breathable Mesh Windows |
Compression Moulded EVA Insole

Support:

Compression Moulded EVA | ESS
Shank

Sole:

Non-Marking Rubber

Weight:

0.30 Kg

Suggested Use:

Travel | Water Sports

Warranty:

1 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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